SPOTLIGHT
A look at the events and programs at The Music Hall

Winter 2017/18

The Music Hall Academy
A New Vision In Arts Education

Led by former Off-Broadway director and theater
educator Peter Royston, the Music Hall Academy will
provide the young people of Westchester with a new
artistic home. The Academy will introduce kids
grades 2-12 to a process-based theatrical experience that allows them to take part in all aspects of
theater. They will have opportunities to design sets
and costumes, direct, teach, write musicals and
plays, even explore the business side of the performing arts with exposure to marketing and promotion,
as well as act, dance and sing!

"What's great about The Music Hall is that there's
always some new and exciting show loading in for a
performance. The young people who are part of the
Academy will get a chance to experience the inner
workings of professional theater,” Royston explained.

“The talents young people will explore through the
Academy's programs and productions, like working
with a cast of peers to create a show on The Music
Hall stage, designing sets or costumes for a production, or mentoring a younger kid, will translate

into valuable life skills, such as risk-taking, teamwork, patience, communication, active listening and
problem solving. After all, the motto of the Music Hall
Academy is Art for Life,” continued Royston.
The Academy will present a series of events to
showcase its future work: where programs and
rehearsals will be held, who will be directing and
what will be explored. The first events planned are:

“LIGHT UP THE HOLIDAYS” TECH WORKSHOP
(Dec. 21, 7 pm) Kids will work with a professional
lighting designer at The Music Hall to create a
lighting design for famous holiday scenes.

SHAKESPEARE FOR ADULTS (Jan. 2018) The
Academy is not just for kids! Join us for this
workshop featuring an evening of Shakespeare
exercises, monologues and scenes.

THEATER GAMES FOR FEBRUARY BREAK!
(Feb. 2018) Theater educator Stacey Bone-Gleason leads young people in an afternoon of improvisation and games on The Music Hall stage!

Groovy Party Raises Funds
ForThe Music Hall
Great people and great music made for a
terrific party with a purpose on October 27th.

Arriving guests found a vintage VW bus parked in
front of The Music Hall. A creative repurposing of a
classic vehicle of the 60s served as a photo booth
giving all our party goers a chance to have some
fun in front of the camera.

Once inside our historic theater
guests were greeted with delicious
hors dʼoeuvres, wine, beer and the
aroma of incense wafting from the
stage along with the familiar sounds
of a sitar.

We loved everyone's inspired
1960's outfits - tie dye, bell
bottoms, go-go boots and
more! Live performances by
Kirsten Maxwell and The
Mar-Tays brought to life the
music of the decade.

Kirstenʼs smooth vocals and gentle guitar brought
back the sounds of The Bitter End, Woodstock,
and Greenwich Village of the 60s.

The Mar-Tays powered through classics by the
Doors, Rolling Stones, The Beatles, Van Morrison
and other icons of 1960s rock.

Their powerhouse vocals filled the theater in
homage to the many

giants of the 60s who have
played The Music Hall over the years including
Joan Baez, Levon Helm, Judy Collins,
Stephen Stills, Graham Nash, and
David Crosby.

Thanks to our sponsors, guests,
silent auction participants and
everyone who helped make
this party fun and a fundraising success.

Great music is timeless and
your support of The Music
Hall will keep the music
playing for many more
years to come. Thank you!

Members Enjoy Exclusive
Pre-Show Events

Members get early access to tickets and great
parties! As a thank you for your membership,
many Music Hall performances also include invitations to special pre-show parties.

These free events are hosted in our new Studio
space at The Music Hall. Members get to mingle
with other music lovers, meet Music Hall leadership and learn more about how their support keeps
our historic, nonprofit theater thriving.

Proving A 19th-century
Theater Can Be A
Showcase For
Renewable Energy

Thanks to a $50,000 grant from the Green Mountain Energy Sun Club®, The Music Hall is a shining
example of how a 19th-century building can
become a showcase for renewable energy.
The buildingʼs new solar array produces nearly

Music Hall “Rock Series” Sponsor Mark Franzoso (second from left) and guests

Member Jonathan Asch (left) and guests

Members Gloria & Phil Figler

NurturingYoung Talent
In Our Community

Henry Titcomb, Theater
Arts

The Tarrytown Music Hall Board of
Directors is pleased to announce a
new Outstanding Performer Award
for seniors graduating from Sleepy
Hollow High
School.

The inaugural awards, in the
amount of $1,000 each,
were given to four individuals who have demonstrated
exceptional talent in Band,
Orchestra, Chorus and
Theater.

(Left to right) Sophia Norwood - Band.
Nick Davis - Orchestra, Peter Moriarty Chorus.

28,000 kilowatt-hours per year, offsetting 27 percent of the theaterʼs annual energy consumption.
The savings enables The Music Hall to continue
growing as a leading presenter in the performing
arts space while demonstrating its commitment to
sustainability. The Music Hall is proud to be the
first & only venue in Westchester to have all
shows, including tour buses, powered by the sun!

Fun And Families
Filled Our Theater

The Music Hall hosted our 8th Free Family Fun
Day on Sunday, October 1, 2017. Over 700
people enjoyed music, dancing, crafting and circus
arts at The Music Hall. Main stage performers
included Starlight Starbright Music Together, Rivertown Dance and Westchester Circus Arts. They

provided a demonstration then welcomed children
to join them on stage to participate. Getting kids
out of the theater seats and on stage has the
power to instill confidence, bring joy and inspire
the next generation of performers.

The Family Fun Day events directly align with The
Music Hallʼs goals of increasing access to the arts
and celebrating the theaterʼs rich history as a gathering place in Tarrytown. Over 7,000 Family Fun
Day visitors of all ages have been welcomed to
our theater since the Open House events were
launched in 2014. For some, this is their very first
visit to our historic theater. The high volume of
attendees confirms that these events are valued
in our community.
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The Music Hall is a 501(c)(3) non-profit. To become a member, sponsor/
advertiser, or to donate to the Music Hall visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org or
call 914.631.3390 today. SPOTLIGHT is review of Music Hall events and
activities for our members, friends and supporters.

